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our news 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

an odyssey christmas 
 

 
Do you ever get tired of the usual corporate approach to Christmas? Snow 
scenes from foreign lands with animated writing perhaps? A quiet mention that 
Christmas Cards won’t be issued this year but here’s a link to an electronic 
somethingorother? 
 
Well, this year at Odyssey we’re doing something a bit different! 
 
We’re delighted to announce the results of our Christmas Card competition 
2021. Yes, we held a competition! No, we didn’t sit around spending a day 
designing Christmas cards and deciding whose was best. None of us can draw. 
So, we went to some proper artists and asked them to assist. 
 
This year, we’re absolutely thrilled that the pupils at Deri Primary School helped 
us out by designing us the very best in cards that (we think) you’ll see in the 
corporate world. Out of all the cards we received, there were two winners, and 
two runners up – one for the ‘infants’ and one for the ‘juniors’.  
 
Yes, I realise that they’ve put the kids into Key Stages these days, but I prefer 
the old currency… 
 
For our part, those winners and runners up each had a gift voucher from us all 
here, and we also were very pleased to make a contribution to school funds 
to replenish all those art supplies that had been used up. 
 
Now, really bucking the trend, these cards should be making their way out to 
the wider world which, we hope, will make people smile a little. We appreciate 
it’s not usually the done thing, but there’s nothing quite like spreading a bit of 
good cheer.  
 

december 2021 update #9 



We haven’t forgotten the environment. We’ve made sure that the paper and 
card we’re using is sustainably sourced, environmentally sound, and 
recyclable. What’s more we’ve used a local business to help us out. We think 
that’s also worth doing. 
 
So, without further ado, the winners and runners up are: 
 

 https://www.odysseypensions.com/christmas-2021-winners/ 

 
And check out the additional entries below. Fantastic! 
 
 https://www.odysseypensions.com/christmas-2021-all-entries/ 
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